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Students Mourn Death
Of Mrs. G. T. Miller
Mrs. Elise Reaguer Miller, 43, wife
of Dr. G. Tyler Miller, Madison's
president, died suddenly of a heart
attack Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. in her
home.
Mrs. Miller had not been well for
several days but her condition was
not thought to be serious. Her unexpected death was a great shock
to the college.
She was born at Slate Mills, Virginia, in Rappahannock county, October 11, 1912. She is a graduate of
Culpeper High School, Virginia Intermont Junior College and Westhampton College.
On July 25, 1947 she married G.
Tyler Miller and has resided in Harrisonburg at "Hillcrest" since then.
She was a member of Harrisonburg
Chapter of AAUW, Harrisonburg
Senior Woman's Club and Emmanuel
Episcopal Church.
Funeral services were held this afternoon at 2:30 p.m. in Woodbine
cemetery with her rector, Rev. Ward
McCabe, officiating.
(Continued on Page 2)

Farewell To
Class o! '56
Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, May 18, 1956

C. W. Darden, Jr., U. Va. President
To Keynote Commeneement Exercises
Colgate W. Darden, Jr., President
of the University of Virginia, will
deliver the Commencement address
at the 46th Commencement Exercises
at Madison College, Sunday, June 3rd,
at 3:00 p.m.
Coming into education after a
career in government, President Darden was already well acquainted with
problems of education in Virginia. As
Governor of Virginia, President Dardenwas largely responsible-- TOT tr
study by the Denny Commission on
state-wide needs in education. The
resulting Denny Report was the basis
for legislation enacted by a special
session of the General Assembly
which greatly improved educational
conditions throughout the State.
In 1946 President Darden was made
Chancellor of William and Mary following his term as Governor. In
March 1947 he was named third president of the University of Virginia.
President Darden attended the University as a student prior to the outbreak of World War I. He volunteered in 1916 as a member of the
Ambulance Corp with the French
Army. After the United States en-
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Slipping, Sliding In Reed

tered the war he served with the air
wing of the United States Navy and
as a Marine Corp fighter pilot.
He returned after the war to obtain his B.A. degree at the University of Virginia, and took his M.A.
and LLB. from Columbia University.
He was awarded the Carnegie Fellowship in international law and
studied for a year at Oxford.
After several years of teaching,
President Darde# entered upon a
career in politics serving as Delegate
to the General Assembly, a Member
of the House of Representatives, and
in 1942 took office as Gbvernor of
Virginia. For one term, until December last, President Darden was an
American delegate to the United Nations.
* Commencement Day at Madison
College June 3, will be marked by
Baccalaureate Services at 11:00 a.m.
with The Reverend R. Kern Eutsler,
B.D., minister of South Roanoke
Methodist Church, Roanoke, delivering the sermon.
The Commencement address and the
conferring of degrees by President G."
Tyler Miller will be at 3:00 p.m.

Permission Is
Hall Of Fame Candidates Special
Now Granted Seniors
Select New '56-'57 Heads

Skating in Reed Gym is Recreational Council's undertaking for
next year. Two enthusiasts, "B. B." Banks and Betty Powers try
out the new plastic skates approved for Reed.

For approximately the last month
of each school session, seniors, except
those who may be restricted because
Wielding the gavel as Sophomore Class president will be Sara of penalties, may be permitted to
Jane Shearer of Highspire, Pa. Elected to her new position as a bring automobiles to Madison and
result of last Tuesday's elections, Sara Jane is enrolled in curricu- keep them on the campus in an approved parking area. This privilege
lum III, and majoring in physical education.
will begin as of May 1st each year
Campus activities of President Shearer include extra-mural
Madison's 1956 Seniors and gradu- Ruth Jones Wilkins, Mrs. Bocskey
after the current session, and for this
tennis, membership in the Mercury Club, and serving as a repreating Sophomores are planning a final and children, Buddy and Barbara,
session may be inaugurated after this
event-packed week-end for June 1, 2, Miss Frank, the housemothers of all
sentative to the recreational council and Standards Committee.
week-end. Seniors who avail themand 3rd.
Assisting Sara Jane as vice presithe Senior dorms and sorority houses,
selves of this privilege must meet
dent will be Betty Lou Snellings.
and
the person to whom this year's
On
Friday,
June
1,
4:30
p.m.
there
several requirements as follows:
"Snell" is a physical education major
graduates,
dedicate the "1956 Schoolwill
be
a
Garden
Party
at
Hillcrest.
a. All such cars must be registerfrom Winchester. /
ma'am".
Mr.
Bocskey, the class sponed in the Business Manager's This year marks the first time this
Taking class minutes will be Helen
Office and permits and decals has been given in the afternoon. The sor. Mrs. Agnes Dingledine, secretary
Warren, newly elected secretary and
must be secured at the time of graduates will wear cocktail dress. of the Alumnae Association; and
a curriculum "Y" girl from Portsregistration, which must be done Forming the receiving line will be Margaret Hartzel, president of the
mouth.
within forty-eight hours after President G. Tyler Miller, and Senior Class, will make the remarks.
Nora Jane Roberts, new class treasDean Ruth Jones Wilkins, the spon- This breakfast is exclusive to the Senbringing a car to the campus.
urer, will be guarding class finances
b. There must be strict compliance sors, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Boc- iors and graduating Sophomores.
as she studies also for her elementary
Class Day Exercises will begin at
with the Parking and Traffic skey, and the officers of the class.
education major. Lynchburg is the
12
noon. The class will review sevAlso Friday in Wilson Auditorium,
Regulations for Motor Vehicles
home town of Nora Jane.
. . on the Campus of Madison Col- the Music .Department will present a eral numbers from its four class day
Larry Bohnert, active class male
lege, which became effective at program of special music for the grad- programs since 1952. Also at this
has been elected to the position of
_;_ the beginning of the second se- uates. This will begin at 7:30 p.m. program the class prophesy will be
Sgt.'at Arms. Larry is a music maRev. Walter M. Lockett, Jr., A.B., read. Parents, guests, and any remester of 1956. Seniors who
jor from Arlington.
bring cars to the campus must B.D., Minister at Asbury Memorial maining student body are invited to
Submitting class news will be Alassume the responsibility for Methodist Church in Harrisonburg attend this program in Wilson Audilenc Cross, reporter. Portsmouth and
familiarizing themselves with will be guest speaker at the Y.M.- torium.
English claim Allene's home town and
these regulations.
Failure to C.A. Vesper Service at 8:30 p.m.
Following this program the gradumajor.
Directly
following
this,
the
graduates
comply with them will jeopardates, their parents and guests will apAlso elected last Tuesday were the
ize continuation of the privilege will hold their traditional Seniority pear in casual dress back campus for
various class representatives to the
Service. Mary Sue Nelson is Chair- the Senior Picnic.
to keep a car on campus.
college committees. They are as folc. For the remainder of this ses-1 man of the committee in charge of
Climaxing Saturday after the movie
lows:
- sion, seniors who bring cars to planning for this program. The Sen- in Wilson Auditorium, graduates and
S.G.A.:
Edna Gregory, Barbara
the campus must keep them iors and graduating Sophomores wear- guests alike will head for Reed Gym
Cooley, Betty Hundley. Honor Counparked in the Logan Hall park- ing their caps and gowns will recess for the annual Senior Dance. Shircil: Kay Alderman, Janet Bird, Harfrom the auditorium, each carrying a ley Fairfield, Social Chairman, is in
ing area.
riet Harnesburger. Athletic Associa<l. Seniors who bring cars to the lighted lantern to the quadrangle. charge of the Activities. Music will
tion: Dee Smith. Standards: Martha
campus will be permitted to use There they will form an M and sing be furnished by the Redd Dots, and
Burnette, Mary Watt. Stanley, Ernie
them for week-end trips and the Alma Mater, while friends and admission will be by ticket only.
Hill, Barbara Cline.
trips approved by the Dean of relatives look on from the steps of
The Rev. R. Kern Eutsler, A.B.,
Schoolma'am: Ann Lee Chapman.
Women. In other words, such Wilson Hall. From the quadrangle B.D., minister of the South Roanoke
YWCA: Barbara Bishop, Linda Dracars may not be used generally the Class of '56 will go back campus Methodist Church, Roanoke, Virginia,per, Carolyn Smith, Mary Todd, Jo
for trips to and from town or for the always impressive TAPS.
will deliver the Commencement SerArtz.
Social Committee: Stuart
Directly following TAPS Mrs. Din- mon at 11:00 a.m. Sunday, June 3rd.
for other unapproved trips.
Brooks, Betsy Ross, Wilda Kestergledine will be hostess for the Alum- Madison's Glee Club will participate
—'■
o—•
son, Nancy Gage.
nae Association Coffee Hour, honor- in the services with special music.
Representatives to Student Faculty
ing the Seniors. This will be informal.
Following dinner in Bluestone Dinwill be Betsy Nelson, Judy Wise, and
Also Friday, at 2:00 pjn. there will ing room preparations will begin for
Carol Davis.
Miss Carolyn Archbald, a freshman be a compulsory practice for the the final Commencement exercises
at Madison College, has been award- graduation exercises. AH books must which will be held in Wilson AudiNext year's sophomores will be
ed a Handbook of Chemistry and be returned to the library and all torium at 3':00 p.m. Colgate W. Darlead by their recently elected class
Physics, by the Chemical Rubber fines must be paid before the gradu- den, Jr., B.A., M.A., LL.B., LttQ.,
officers. Top position, president, will
Publishing Company.
ates come to this practice.
President of University of Virginia,
be occupied by Sarah Jane Shearer.
This is an annual award given to
Another.busy day begins Saturday, Charlottesville, Virginia, will address
Her "cabinet" is rounded out with
the freshman student who has done June 2, with Senior Breakfast at the graduates.
Betty Lou Snellings as vice president;
the most outstanding work in general 8:30 a.m. Guests for this breakfast
With this as their final program the
Helen Warren as secretary; Nora Jane
chemistry. Prof. B. W. Partlow of which is to be served in Junior din- Class of 1956 and the graduating
Roberts as treasurer; Allene Cross as
the Madison College Chemistry De- ing hall are President G. Tyler Sophomores will step out on their
reporter and Larry Bohnert as serpartment served as chairman of the Miller, Mrs. Agnes Dingledine, own, and Madison students hail a singeant-at-arms.
award committee.
Dean and Mrs. Percy Warren, Dean cere "Farewell!"

Ending Activities Compose Week End
For Graduating Seniors, Sophomores

:

Frosh Receives Award
For Chemistry Efforts

I
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.. Seniors' Sentiments?..

Play It Cool
It's almost exam time and—
We all begin to pull out those fears and dreads which have
been stored away since last February. All of a sudden time has
grown short and we ask ourselves the familiar questions—"Why
didn't I pay attention and take better notes in class?",—Why didnH
-I read those chapters as they were assigned F-^-Now they've all
piled up on me, and there just isn't time." .... "why didn't I begin earlier on this term paper—it's due in three or four days and
exams are here" .... "why didn't I . . . . it's endless, we all know.
Let's just take those worries, fears and panicy feelings, scoop
them up in a pile and file them under "C" for calm down! "That's
easier said than done" you say. Well, maybe .... but let's look
at it this way. Sitting around thinking and worrying about what
hasn't been done and all that must be done has yet to pass an exam
for anyone. But this pastime has been known to cause trouble.
Being human, as we are, if we sit around worrying long enough
and worry ourselves into a state of mind desperate enough, our
minds can be led astray by rational, panicy reasoning. In short, we
may look for an easy way out—unconsciously. This isn't what we
want for ourselves
not really. No one wants a grade on work
that isn't his. No one wants a grade on a book list or a time sheet
which doesn't speak the truth. No one wants an exam grade he
doesn't honestly deserve. No one wants to have a battle with his
conscience for the rest of his life.
Let's be very careful these next few weeks, especially—careful
to check up on. the thoughts which run frantically around in our
minds. Decide what is right and what is wrong, throw out the
wrong ideas, and sit down to work.
And while you're working, make a little silent resolution that
you will make a stronger effort to keep up, not to let work pile up
until exams are here and time becomes so scarce, and not to let
that old fear and those foolish desperate worries invade your mind
and bring with them hints of the "easy ways out."
Let's get to work! .... Each and everyone can pass these
exams with flying colors and a carefree conscience.
Good luck to all!
'v
Beverly Belt

Dear Seniors
June 3, you, the seniors, donned in black gowns and mortar
boards ascend the steps of Wilson Auditorium for the last time
as students of Madison College. You will descend those same
steps as Madison Alumni, diploma in hand.
You will not deny that they have been eventful years—nor
will you deny that you have enjoyed it. Ironically enough, despite
the griping and groaning over tests, term papers and dining hall
food, your college career has been memorable. The things remembered will be the dorm life, gab fests with suitemates and
friends, bridge games and those inevitable trips to Doc's.
On behalf of the entire student body, THE BREEZE extends
to you, our ne'er forgotten college friends, a wish for your success,
a wish for your happiness, and a wish that you may return often
in future years to us and your Alma Mater.

In Tribute

/

Mainly
Men

By Larry Bohnert
"And a good time was had by all"
was the comment of students at the
close of last week's Men's SGA and
fraternity picnics.
Good food and
softball games characterized boths„^
Can't believe our '55-'56 session is
nearly over! Speaking for the rest
of the men students, I'd like to extend congratulations to those Madison males soon to become graduates.
Coming up in eight more days are
exams.
I've just three comment:
1. a reminder to qy:ad the editorial,
Play It Cool, 2. watch that midnight
oil, and 3. good luck.
In closing I'm sure the remainder
of the men students would like for
me to extend publicly for them our
deepest sympathy to President Miller
and his family upon the death of
his wife, Mrs. Elise Miller.

'Rock And Roll'
With Lynne
Actually, I didn't get too much mail
in answer to my plea in last week's
Breeze. Therefore, I won't spend too
much more time answering requests.
Instead, and because this is my last
column this semester, I'll give you a
little something to work on over
the semester.
You say you want to bop??? O. K.
Team, Get This. The Chrorragies,
recording for Crest, have a real fast
rocker titled "Wild Man Wild". It
is in the same class with Bill Haley's
discs and is on its way into the top
ten. The Keys record "She's The
Most" for Capitol which is a sure
winner. Fats Domino leads rhem all
with his "My Blue Heaven" and a
student favorite, "I'm In Love Again"
put out by Imperial. King's new
man, Joe Lex, rolls forward with
"She's Mine".
Listen to them and I'm sure you'll
agree that they're tomorrow's hits.
Have a nice summer and I'll be seeing you in September.
"Bestest" of everything, Seniors!I!

"Everybody's got a problem, now
that graduation's due . . ." The seniors are singing already about the
problems that are facing them after
graduation. Most of them tend to
fall into general categories but some
of our graduates have submitted the
following:
Sarah Munday smiled and said,
"Oh, you couldn't quote me. I'm getting married and I've really got
problems."
Ann Boyd Rutherford grumbled,
frowned, and commented, "It isn't the
future that bothers me, it's just getting out of this 'Black hole of Calcutta'."
Tina Kostul has no worries but
warns, "Here I come Yankees but
my heart belongs to my U. Va.
Daddy."
Jane Chitwood yawns and ^ays
". . . . and so to sleep again."
Shirley Brown was really concerned and says, "New car, no money,
no gas—This is really a sentimental
journey."
Connie Lawrence offered, "Those
wedding bells are breaking up that
old gang of his."
Lucy Davis wants to know, "How
not to be an old maid school teacher."
Phyllis Sawyer grinned and said,
"After graduation I won't have any
problems."
Em Sutton Holland wondered,
"How'U I live off my tremendous salary next year?"
And there are even more serious
problems!
Bettie Pomeroy can't decide, "How
to get that certain one to the alter!"
Katherine Harding is marrying a dairy
farmer and wants to know, "How do
I cope with the cows?"
Joyce Rinker is fighting Uncle Sam
over "who needs Bill the most." Sue
Ann Brown is concerned only with
"supporting Otie and teaching school
at the same time."
Lola Jones sings, "Whatever Lola
wants, Lola gets," in reference to her
victory in the "Miss Rock and Roll"
contest, and wants to know wjiat to
do with all her trophies.
Helene Sellner's problem is "eating" next year.
Mary Lou Carroll worries over "revising my wardrobe" (a hint for a
graduation gift for her is a subscription to "Mademoiselle", "Vogue", or
"American Girl").
There should be an answer somewhere girls, so don't let it get you
down. Best of luck in future years,
Bon Voyage, and Happy Motoring!

Exam thought:
Faculty, Administrative Staff, and Students of the College
Only
fools can ask questions
share in the profound loss to our President and his family through
wise
men
can't answer.
the untimely passing of his wife, Elise R. Miller.
Despite her frail health she was active, always cheerful, and
always gracious. She was, in all things, and to all who knew her
constantly helpful and kind. Her sincerity and warm simplicity Altars Ahead!
and all those qualities for which we admired her will remain for"Dream Of A Lifetime11 Materializes
ever with us.
As 'Rings And Pins1 Invade Madison
EDITOR'S NOTE: The editorial appearing in last weeks The gold, white gold, and stones are Ann Samford pinned to E. C. Wilson
BREEZE concerning intramural sports was written by Lynne becoming rather abundant around of MCV; Joan Alls pinned to Joe
Saunders.
Madison. Just since Easter the fol- Young of Randolph Macon College;
lowing have received their invitation
to the future:With diamond rings to sport are
Barbara Spicer who received hers
from John Diehl of U. Va., Shirley
Sours received hers from Charlie
Mundey of Luray, Jeanette Montgomery's came from Jack Crowder of
Apprentice School in Norfolk. Shirley
Mowles is still gazing at her diamond
from Tommy McDaniel of VPI; Ann
Scott from Bob Cunningham of Madison; Carol Jones who received hers
from Frank Gillikin of West North
Carolina College, and Helen Henderson who's engaged to Herbert
Fleischmann who is in Turkey at
present.
They plan to be married
there this June.

Charlotte Gratz who now has Jach
Marrs pin from Georgia Tech; Anna
Jane Hayes is pinned to Bob Herman
of VPI and Nancy Cooke with a pin
from Richard Cooper of U. Va.
Founded 1922
Left hands now wearing miniatures
Published Weekly bv the Student Body of Madison College,
belong
to Betty Snellings with a ring
Harrisonburg, Virginia
from William Whitacre of VPI; Jean
Editor-in-chief
Business Manager
Plummer with one from John GrifNancy Gardner
Anna Hollowell
fith of VPI and Carolyn Fay Smith
Faculty Advisor
has her miniature from Ed HollandsMiss Clara Childs
worth of VPI.
EDITORIAL BOARD
One has made the trip to the altar.
Associate Editor
— Grace Manly
News Editor
Connie Faulder
This is Kay Deal, now Mrs. Phillip
Feature Editors .
— Sara Newton
Lowe of Norfolk.
Lynne Saunders
Headline Editors
Seniors with intentions are Mickey
Pat Evans
Beverly Gooch
Murphy, pinned to Dick Mahery of
Copy Editor
—r. Ellen Turpin
Pittsburg; Stuart Abbott, engaged to
Exchange Editor
_ Carolyn Evans
Make-up Editors
_ Sylvia Painter
Preston Campbell of Clifton Forge,
Janet Baldwin
and
Jean Kafer, engaged to Don Gad-J
Further diamond owners a"re VirSports
Pat Schultz
Reporter for Men Students
_ Larry Bohnert ginia Lee Lewis who received hers sen of Gettysburg College.
Reporters
Ruby Norman,
Jackie Zehring, Betsey Auton. Janet Cook, from Bob Groves of Norfolk. Betty
Mary Lois Hardy, Mary Minor, Beverly Jean Nidi's was from Richard Feay
McGinnis, Joan Lambert, Jo Anne Raynor of the U. S. Army; Audrey Printz's
In tribute, the students assembled
Typists
Pat Smith, Loretta Lovitt,
Lucy Burkholder, Carol Childress from second lieutenant Everett A. Friday at noon for a chapel service
BUSINESS STAFF
Powell, Jr., a 1955 graduate of VMI, which was dedicated to her memory.
Advertising Manager
Helen Hamer andjenny Shaffer received hers from Student organizations are presently
Circulation Manager .
Anne Lee Burruss
contributing to the chapel fund for a
Ad Collector"
Ann Terry Bob Kuhn of Baltimore.
Distributors
.
i"
Anne Lee Burruss, Nancy . Those with the metal work for their special memorial to be placed in the
Rogers, Rita Dixon, Betty Powers, Betty Ball,
Ann Hartman, B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin blouses and sweaters are Katherine future college chapel.
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MRS. G. T. MILLER

Auctioneers Pawn
Antiques At Picnic
From the great variety of odds 'n'
ends for auction at Panhellenic picnic
there were a few noteworthy items.
First there was the shampoo with
the "handy dandy" brush for those
who are particular about their eyebrows.
Next there was the "study, in good
condition" clothes dryer that collapsed as Tish enthusiastically exhaled, "SOLD",.
As one auctioneer was waving a
ukelele in the stratosphere verbalizing
about its good quality and fine tone
a curious voice piped up, "Any strings
attached"
One group found itself counterbidding more than it expected so as
to keep their "own dear panda."
Seems another group was game for
some competitive spirit.
"Ready for Dr. Well's workshop"
was the condition of a sparking, red
lamp. Previously a "diamond studded
pipe" was sold under the assumption
that there were no rules in the handbook concerning it
Of course there was the traditional
"what is it" item of red velvet, with
a red rose and a red zipper. An
agreement was never reached on exactly what it was but it got sold.

Reel Dope
Grace Kelly stars in her latest
film, "The Swan." A Princess in the
movie, Miss Kelly falls in love with a
man to whom she is forbidden. She
is torn between marriage to the Crown
Prince and to the man she loves, a
commoner.
Alec Guinness and Louis Jourdan,
with Miss Kelly form the romantic
triangle.
"The Swan" begins at the State
Theater on Sunday, May 20, and continues for four days. Much of the
film was photographed on location in
Asheville, North Carolina, at one of
the world's most fabulous mansions,
the 400-room Biltmore estate of the
late George W. VanderbUt.
The Comanche Indians are
the subject of the movie beginning
Saturday, May 19, at the Virginia
Theater. "Comanche" tells of the terrible conflict that raged between the
red men and the white men in the
1870's. The battle scenes are numerous. One knife fight is particularly
packed with suspense.
Dana Andrews and Linda Cristal
star in "Coma"nche." Others in the
cast are Nestor Paiva, Henry Brandon, John Litel, and Carl Krueger.
Also at the Virginia Theater, starting Wednesday, May 23, and playing
for three days, is "Serenade," starring
Mario Lanza, Joan Fontaine, Sarita
Montiel and Vincent Price. This is
the story of a derelict singer who is
torn between the love of two women
and his own ambition.
Mario Lanza portrays a great operatic tenor of humble origin, who, tortured by the fickle love of a shallow
woman falls in a derelict status, makes
an inspirational comeback when he
finds a true and meaningful love.
————o

Free Passes to Virginia
v

Harriett Poindexter
Jean Fitzgerald
Barbara Cooper
Susie Plentovich
Gerry Walker
Herbert Baker
Ora Simmons
Jean Ann Hamilton
o
—

Free Passes to State
Frances Glass
Joan Simmill
Nancy Hurley
Tetta Thorpe
Shirley Snow
Carolyn Glass
Paul Bailey
John D. Steelman

0
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Notices From Breeze Bulletin Board
Attention
Faculty and students are cordially
invited to attend a piano recital to be
held in the Recital Room in Harrison
Hall on Sunday, May 20 at four
o'clock. Those participating in the
program will be Charlotte Barnes,
Kathryn Burkey, Sally Hart, Jane
Henson, Barbara Johnson, Avis Mackey and Thelma Wolfe.
AH are
pupils of Miss Elizabeth Harris.

DOCS TEAROOM

Notice

Notice
Students planning to attend summer school at another institution
will please come by the Registrar's
Office and have the proposed
courses approved for degree credit
at Madison.
Helen M. Frank
Registrar

To Madison's
Class of '56
We extend our
sincerest
Congratulations

THE QUALITY
SHOP

Notice
To the Treasurers of Campus
Organizations:
Da not forget to turn in the
books and financial reports for your
organiaztion as soon as possible
after the completion of all transactions for the school year. If
you have not received the necessary forms or if you need help,
please call at the Treasurer's Office.

SENIORS!
Yqu have our
best wishes

It's time for that
Spring check up!

And

Jjlakemorezflowers

Hurry Back To

u

The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

115 E. Market St

I

124 South Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
■ illlllllllllHimiiiiimiiliiliilmiiiiiii

Have A Nice
Vacation

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

LOEWNER'S
MUSIC SHOP

Dial 4-4487^

^-.< 11111111 n I • 11 ■ 111 ■ 11111111.1111

FLIPPO'S
ESS0 SERVICE
I
CENTER

F. BARTH
GARBER

Just Across the Street
from the College

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

11 n.. 111111

54 South Main Street

Congratulations
Seniors!

CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE
OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

Stop by before
you leave
■

■•ilii'iiiiiiii.iiiMiiiimHiimiuiiiiiiimiiiO

SAY, D'JA SEE THESE LUCKY DROODLES?
WHAT'S THIS?
For solution see
paragraph below.
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DERRERand !
MATfflAS
|
Best
Wishes
Seniors

[
LADY OODIVA'S
UMNO HABIT

Donald Kerwick
U. of Cincinnati
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DAIRY RITE
You've
Made it
Seniors!

FLEA ON
ANOtY CAT

.

Lydia Ratcliff
U. of North Carolina

Congratulations

FOLKS WHO KNOW THE SCORE always smoke
Luckies. Witness the Droodle above: Smoke
blown by Lucky-smoking spectators at tennis
match. They're netting themselves plenty of enjoyment, because Luckies taste better. You see,
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco—light, mild,
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Okay, the ball's in your court. Serve
yourself a Lucky—you'll say it's the best-tasting
cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1963 by Roger Price
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FINK'S
JEWELERS

IUu

!
J

Come see
us for your
Senior gifts.
IH.il

4j$ roAsr^pH
■ND VIEW OP
DICTIONARY

•fa****

n

berW<

Donald Blevins
V.P.I.

Students I

EARN $25!
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FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

lima.
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HEFNER'S

^M

MUM

I HERSHEY'S

»""■"

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

f

Stop at The
Quality Shop and
Seethe new
cottons.
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HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT
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All Library books are due
Thursday, May 24. Books needed
for examination we€k may be "renewed for a tew days but no
grades can be issued to any student
who fails to return all books
charged to him.
Seniors must
clear their records before they can
take part in the Commencement
rehearsal on Friday, June 1.

Saturday, May 19—
2:00 p.m.—Alpha Sigma Tau,
College Camp
7:30 p.m.—movie: Love Me or
Leave Me"
1:30 p.m.—Tri Sigma, Camp
Strawderman
Sunday, May 20—
4:00 p.m.—Miss Harris Recital,
Harrison Hall
Tuesday, May 22—
7:00 p.m.—Music Department,
Wilson Auditorium
Thursday, May 24—
5:00 p.m.—A. C. E. Picnic, City
Park
5:00 p.m.—Granddaughters Club
Picnic, Back Campus
6:30 p.m.—Y.W.C.A. Vespers,
Back Campus.

jllllUMillUIMMIII

Attention all Freshmen
On May 21 from 3:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. open house will be held
at Carter, Zirkle, Sprinkle, Shenandoah Apartments, Messick, and
Dingledine. All freshmen are cordially invited.

Notice

CALENDAR
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DOUGHNUT
FOR DIETERS

Harry Ireland
V. of Oklahoma

CHRISTMAS STC
FOR MERMAID

William Gould
V. of Colorado

CIGARETTES
■ 'ifi^'li'''1"

;;

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $26
for all we use—and for a whole
raft we don't use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, college and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your college town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

" •■• '••>•• ■:^l',:,-^'"v:-'^^i^M

;

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
OA.T.C0.

IODUCT I

AMERICA'S LBAOINO MANUFACTURE* OF CIGARETTES

3

Madison College, Friday, May 18, 1956
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Advance Store

Sports Chat
With Pat

SCHEWEL'S
FURNITURE

Stop at the Advance Store
First
\

IIIIII
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Best Wishes to the Seniors

Modern in Every Detail
Private Baths =

WISE'S
TOURIST HOME
622 South Main Street
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ON ROUTE NO. 11
MRS. JULIUS WISE
Recommended by Duncan Hines
PHONE 4-3491
Opposite the Monument
miiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiMuiiiiiiim'

Visit Prickett

THE CRAFT
HOUSE

Stanley Warn.r

Th»alr«

VIRGINIA
4 DAYS — SAT. thru TUE.
Based on history of this nation,
the Indian Tribe that killed more
White Men than any other tribe
DANA ANDREWS and
* LINDA CRISTAL in

"COMANCHE!"
3 DAYS—WED, thru FRL
The Greatest Tenor of Our
Time in His Finest Film...

STARTS SUNDAY
MAY 20th^ DAYS

for your
Scrapbooks

M-G-M presents
The Love Slory of a Princess
in CINEMASCOPE and COLOR

and
Pennants
Take the Memories of a
good year home with you.

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.
i

Patronize Our
Advertisers

A

IIIIIII
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Another year packed with memories and excitement is coming
to a close. With it goes the hard work of all the old sportsleaders,
and to the new leaders ideas and thoughts have been gained.
Tish Quarles will serve as the Intramural Coordinator for the
1956-57 year. Sportsleaders under her are as follows: hockey—
Betty Harrelson; water sports—Susan Matthews; fencing—Hariette Hylton; recreational sports—Jacqui Albrecht; golf—Fay
Campbell; basketball—Martha Talman with Betty Snellings as assistant ; social dance—Lucy Webb with Janet Zehring as assistant;
Softball—Margaret Mauck with Jackie Poe as assistant; archeryMabel Caldwell with Sarah Newton as assistant; tennis—Harriette
Thomas; square dance—Shirley Register; and volleyball—Betty
Stone. Serving as Extramural Coordinator will be Sara Welch.
Hockey manager is Frances Kibler and basketball manager is
Elinor Wayne. Good luck gals for a very successful year!
Congratulations are to be extended to the new officers of
Orchesis. Shi,rley Brankley will serve as President for the 1956-57
sessions. Other officers are as follows: Reisa Frank, Vice-president; Nancy Gage, secretary; Charlene Grimm, treasurer; Carolyn
Evans, reporter; and recreation council representative, Margie
Yarger.
.
Johnston Dorm captured the softball championship during the
past season. The team did not lose a game.
Next Tuesday the intramural honorary team will play the
faculty. I hear such famous players as Dr. Dingledine, Dr. Mengebier, Mr. Leigh, Miss Ulrich, and Miss Beyrer will be playing.
Sounds like a great team. Game time is 4:30 on the hockey field.
Well gang, the year has come to an end. Have a great summer
and be good! See you next September, same column, — back page.

Seen on Harrison Hall blackboard:
SOFTBALL
CONCERT
TONIGHT

GRACE
ALEC
KELLY • GUINNESS
LOUIS JOURDAN*
"THE SWAN"
We Thank You For Your
Patronage This Semester
and Will Look Forward To
Seeing You All in the Fall.

Farewell and
Success fo the
Class of '56!

moM WARNER BROS, m WARNERCOLOB

JOAN FONTAINE
Starts SAT., MAY 26th
CYD CHARISE and
DAN DAILY in

"Meet Me In
Las Vegas"

LOOK
*«». you re going!

C0L1EGE OUTIME SERIES

SUSAN-JANE
Flowers

VALLEY BOOK STORE
^lirillllllMIMHIHIlllllMllllllimilllllllllllllllllllMIIIIIMIIIIHV

RADIO AND PLAYER
Corsages — Arrangements
Delivered

REPAIR

739i/2 S. Mason St. at College Gate

Guaranteed

PHONE 4-6773
jtlllllilliil
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WHITESEL
MUSIC
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II GRANTS Ii
i

To the Seniors
We Send

RCA-Victor — Columbia

i

|

Decca — Capitol
"New Releases Weekly

^■IHIIIIIIIIMMmiUIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIIUIHIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllv"

Congratulations'.
'S*IIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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—on your trip home
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by GREYHOUND

SUMMER MONTHS
WITH A HAPPY ENDING
SPEED YOUR FUTURE:
Summer schedules for college
students and graduates.
8-WEEK Intensive programs
—Simplified Gregg Shorthapd
and Typewriting.
6 WEEKS, ABC Shorthand]
Triplespeed texts, about 80
w.p.m in 30 school days.
BEGIN approved diploma
course for Secretaryship as a
career field.
Request Bulletin describing|
me program you prefer.

STRAYER COLLEGE
13th & F Sts.
NA 8-1748
Washington 5, D. C.

this Important day calb for

GRADUATION

CARDS

One Way
One Way
$6.55
Annapolis, Md.
^$4.15
Bristol
1.55
Lexington .
Washington, D. C.
3.15
3.15
Winchester
1.70
Richmond .
2.75
Hagerstown, Md. __
2.95
Lynchburg
2.80
Harrisburg, Pa._
4.85
Roanoke ~.
5.40
Norfolk .....
Baltimore, Md.
4.00
Blacksburg _
4.05
Middleburg
2.45
4.15
Martinsvifle ~.
Philadelphia,- Pa.
5.80
Charlottesville
1.40
Farmvilfe
4.05
Danville
4.30
Covington
2.30
4.80
Wytheville
Clifton Forge -„
■J*. 1.95
Charleston. W. Va.
5.60
Plus U. S. Tax. Big EXTRA Savings EACH WAY on Round-Trips.
Let Greyhound take your
LAUNDRY HOME TO MOTHER
You'll Save Time and $$$ too!

.Let Hallmark Graduation Cards say "congratulations" for you . •. there's a special extra message in
every Hallmark Card ... -it tells them you "cared
enough to send the very best" on their important day.

JOSEPH

NEY'S

HARRISONBURG, VA.
Open on Thursday Nights Until 9:00

4

Greyhound Terminal
177 N. Main Street
Phone: 4-2561

GREYHOU

•

